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Chairman’s Report
Tony Barrett
As I near the end of my first year as your chairman, I have become more and
more amazed at just how much the Trust does in the local community. Just in
case there are members who do not realise what is on offer, I have prepared a
list of activities.
We run three museums – Heritage and Railway in Frinton,
Maritime in Walton (open every afternoon in summer).
Each Tuesday morning the Cottage Gardens are open for visitors
to take coffee, pop into the museums and enjoy the garden which
is maintained by our volunteers and is always a joy to see.
In spring and autumn the garden is open for a whole day for our
two Fayres. 400–500 people normally attend each gathering. This
year we plan to give greater support to the National Heritage
Weekend, opening all our museums on Saturday, 12 and Sunday,
13 September.
We help David Foster with his Frinton in Bloom project, which
again won a Gold Medal in 2014.
In the summer a programme of visits to other organisations/places
is arranged. In the winter a series of evening lectures is organised.
We welcome visitors from other organisations from around the
UK; our architectural walks are always over-subscribed.
Committee members give talks/lectures to local organisations.
We own and run James Stevens No. 14 with many trips organised
each season; we also take part in nearby sea festivals.
In 2015 the first of regular fundraising suppers has been held and was well
attended. More are planned both to raise funds to support James Stevens No. 14
and to increase the profile of the Trust.
Two new books on Frinton are in the planning stage; the first should be available
later this year.
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All this happens with a membership of just over 300! Think what we could
achieve if the numbers rose to 500; so please persuade your friends to join, telling
them what they are missing. If each member introduced just one new member
we could do so much more. We would be able to purchase more memorabilia
for our collections, ease the pressure on many of our overworked volunteers and
give ourselves a stronger voice when negotiating with other bodies.
Finally this report cannot end without paying a warm tribute to Neil Bond for
his great work and devotion to the cause of preventing some unsuitable building
in the Avenues in Frinton. Not only are Trust members in his debt, but so is the
entire community of Frinton. A valuable precedent has been established i.e.
‘conservation comes first’, but we need constant vigilance to protect what we
have. If you see a potential problem, tell us at once, i.e. don’t wait until the
building is half demolished or the tree cut down.
By the time you read these notes, spring should be with us and hopefully the sun
will be shining. I hope you will want to join in some of the activities I have listed,
but remember “The Trust belongs to you!”, so do not be afraid to tell your
committee how you wish to see it shaped in the future.

Members’ Outings
Carol Cooper
Wednesday, 6 May – Lavenham Guildhall (National Trust) & Little Hall
Travel back in time by visiting one of the best preserved medieval villages in
England with over 300 historically significant buildings. Lavenham was once
one of the wealthiest places in the country with its famous blue cloth exported
across Europe. We have a morning visit booked to the magnificent Guildhall of
Corpus Christi in the historic Market Place. Light lunch or refreshments can be
obtained here or in one of the
many other eating places
close by. In the afternoon we
have arranged for a guided
tour of the 14th century Little
Hall described as ‘the story of
Lavenham in a unique family
home’. Its history mirrors the
changing
fortunes
of
Lavenham and has now
become a fascinating treasure
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trove within a timber frame. Walk round the beautiful grounds combining a knot
garden planned along Tudor lines with a traditional English walled garden.
Cost: £9 covering entry to both buildings with an introductory talk at the
Guildhall and a guided tour of Little Hall. National Trust members have free
entry to the Guildhall with a £4 cost for the guided tour of Little Hall owned by
the Suffolk Building Preservation Trust. Meet at the Crossing Cottage at 10.00
am for shared transport. Petrol and parking costs to be shared with the driver.
To book, please see the end of this article.
Note: National Trust members need to bring their Membership Cards.
Thursday, 21 May – Historic Harwich and the light vessel, LV18
An afternoon tour of Harwich with a guide from the Harwich Society. Harwich
is a town rich in 1,000 years of
maritime history, full of character
and interest, with some fine historic
buildings and museums. We shall
conclude our tour by going onboard
the restored ex-Trinity House Light
Vessel LV18 which is berthed
alongside Harwich Quay. LV18 still
contains the original crew quarters,
galley and mess room as well as other
equipment. It now houses a
permanent exhibition of Pirate Radio
memorabilia. Refreshments on The Harwich Pier could be a welcome way to
finish our Harwich experience.
Cost: £5.50 to cover the guided tour of Harwich and entry to LV18. Meet at the
Crossing Cottage at 12.15 pm for shared transport. Petrol and parking costs to
be shared with the driver. To book, please see the end of this article.
Friday, 5 June – Orford Ness National
Nature Reserve (National Trust)
Known as ‘The Island’, Orford Ness
National Nature Reserve in the tidal
River Ore is an internationally important
site for nature conservation. Wild and
remote, it is the largest vegetated shingle
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spit in Europe and an important location for breeding and migrating birds where
rare species and coastal plants flourish. From 1913 to the 1980s it was a top-secret
military test site with experiments conducted here across both World Wars and
into the nuclear age. Some of the intriguing test buildings can be looked into and
displays viewed about the ecology and history of the site.
On arrival at Orford Quay car park there will be a short ferry crossing to the
Ness. This involves using steep, sometimes, slippery steps. A trailer bus tour has
been arranged to get round the island. There are no catering facilities, so please
bring your own lunch and drink. Suitable clothing and footwear for all weather
conditions is also recommended.
Cost: £21, which includes ferry, admission & trailer ride. National Trust members
free admission with a £16 cost for ferry and trailer ride. Numbers limited to 24.
Meet at the Crossing Cottage at 9.15 am for shared transport. Petrol and parking
costs to be shared with the driver. To book, please see the end of this article.
Note: National Trust members need to bring their Membership Cards.
Thursday, 9 July – Colchester Castle
Following an extensive renovation costing £4.2 million, Colchester Castle
re-opened to visitors in spring 2014. The new displays take you on a journey
through 2000 years of history in Britain’s oldest recorded town. All public
galleries are fully accessible with
two lifts. The very latest digital and
audio technology is incorporated
with the displays and exhibits
giving a unique and 21st century
experience. A one-hour ‘Behindthe-Scenes’ conducted tour of the
Roman vaults and castle roof has
been booked for 1.00 pm. This tour
includes two sets of steep stairs.
Cost: £10 to cover entry to the Castle and the conducted tour. Bring a picnic or
eat in the café in the lovely Castle Park or at other nearby tea rooms. Meet at the
Crossing Cottage at 10.45 am for shared transport. Petrol & parking costs to be
shared with the driver.
To book any of these outings, please sign on the list at the Cottage or phone
Robin or Carol Cooper on 673705.
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James Stevens No.14, the world’s oldest motor lifeboat
Brian Jennings
This year sees six years at sea since the restoration and re-launch in 2009. In
March the boat will be lifted out at Titchmarsh Marina and have an overhaul in
readiness for the summer season. Special checks are made every fifth year by a
marine surveyor as required by the Maritime & Coastguard Agency. If you have
a few hours to spare and would like to help overhaul the boat whilst ashore,
please get in touch. If you have boating experience or would like to help with
the crewing of this project, please contact the Trust Secretary, Brian Jennings
(01255 861440).
If you would like to book a trip, we have set aside the following dates. Please
contact the Trust Secretary to make a reservation:
Sunday, 3 May: a morning trip, departing at 10.00 am, around the
Walton Backwaters
Sunday, 24 May: an afternoon trip, departing at 2.30 pm, around the
Walton Backwaters
Saturday, 6 June: an afternoon trip, departing at 12.30 pm, around
the Walton Backwaters
Saturday, 27 June: a day trip to Pin Mill, departing at 9.00 am, to
watch the barge races on the River Orwell. Bring a picnic!
Saturday, 4 & Sunday, 5 July: 20-minute trips from Clacton seafront,
west of Clacton Pier from 11.30 am to 4.00 pm
Sunday, 12 July: a day trip to Royal Harwich Yacht Club at
Woolverstone, departing at 11.00 am, for lunch at the clubhouse
overlooking the River Orwell
Saturday, 18 July: a midday trip, departing at 11.30 am, around the
Walton Backwaters
Sunday, 26 July: a day trip to Harwich Sea Festival, departing at
8.30 am. Bring a picnic or eat at one of the many restaurants. See
the event and explore Old Town Harwich. We will also be offering
half-hour trips around Harwich Bay from 11.00 am to 4.00 pm.
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Saturday, 8 August: an evening trip, departing at 5.30 pm, around
the Walton Backwaters
Sunday, 9 August: an evening trip
to Wrabness, departing at 4.00 pm, to
view Grayson Perry’s spectacular
new building (see image left)
Saturday, 22 & Sunday, 23 August:
day trips, departing at 8.30 am, to the
Ipswich Sea Festival
If you would like to book the boat (12 persons maximum) on a different date,
please contact the secretary. Perhaps your grandchildren would like to play at
pirates!
The successful launch of our Supper Club, and the showing of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Pageant DVD at the Walton & Frinton Yacht Club, raised over
£300. Our second Supper Club event at The Star Of India, Frinton on 19 March
is already fully booked.
Our third evening of entertainment will be on 14 May at Walton & Frinton Yacht
Club, Mill Lane, Walton, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm. Details can be found on the
enclosed flyer.
Copies of the 2012 Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Pageant DVD are available at the
Cottage and via the Secretary on donation of £5. It’s an enjoyable 2 hours+
viewing and is fully recommended!
The James Stevens No.14 team looks forward to seeing you this season.

From the Editor
David Wicks
Digital articles or images for inclusion in the summer edition can be sent directly
to me or to this email address: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk.
The deadline for contributions to the summer edition is Saturday, 13 June.
Readers will be pleased to learn that we have recently passed the 300 members
mark just in time for the approaching Annual General Meeting.
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Railway Museum
Tony Barrett
Thanks mainly to Trevor Bright with advice from Geoff Griggs – a constant and
helpful supporter – the Railway Museum will look rather different when it
reopens in April. A screen has been installed which will allow us to show many
artefacts within the Museum, including some not displayed before. Floor
covering is being laid to enhance the appearance of the Museum. We will be able
to display the sack-barrow and its attendant artefacts in a new outside location,
now that the area between the
Museum and the Cottage has been
secured. Space has therefore been
created for future outdoor exhibits.
The highlight of the new season will
be a model of Kirby Cross Station (00
scale) as it was in 1930. We have
added to the stamp collection and this
is now nearing completion. Whilst the
number of current tickets given to us
is increasing, more are required (particularly local tickets e.g. Walton to Kirby
Cross, etc.). The special exhibition this year will feature 35 international engines,
which I am only too pleased to loan for display. Finally we are always seeking
memorabilia, photographs and timetables, particularly from the 1930s and 1940s.
Members are urged to clear out their lofts and garages; we can collect, if required.
We are open every Tuesday morning from 7 April. Do come to visit us; there
will be much to see which you will not have seen before.

The Second Year of the First World War: 1915
Roger Kennell
Urgent preparations
The towns of Frinton-on-Sea and Walton-on-the-Naze, and the surrounding local
villages, entered the second year of the First World War, finding that it had not
been concluded by Christmas 1914, as had been predicted. Local Emergency
Committees were set up under the national Defence of the Realm obligations.
The Walton Emergency Committee was established and set to work compiling
a leaflet titled ‘General Instructions in Case of Invasion’. The work was
completed, printed, and then delivered to households during February 1915.
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Defending the coast
The 8th Essex (Cyclists) Battalion was mobilised and sent to Great Clacton in
March for coast watching duties. Every part of the Clacton peninsular was
watched and patrolled. The Third Company, under Lieutenant H J Young, went
to Little Clacton to support the sector. Corporals Denton and Blad were sent to
Walton-on-the-Naze for coast watching. The sector covered Walton, Clacton
and St Osyth and its headquarters was at Great Clacton. From here ‘B Company’,
stationed at Walton, had observation points at Sandy Point (south of Frinton), at
the north end of Pole Barn Lane, at Walton Pier (though this point was for
night-time only) and lastly at Walton Coastguard Station (next to the Old Lifeboat
House, now Walton Maritime Museum). In support of these patrols, trenches
were dug at regular intervals along the cliff-top from Frinton to Walton with
additional trenches at the Naze.
There was a national call for men to enlist voluntarily into the army. At Frinton
it was reported that there were left in the town only 14 men who had not come
forward to enlist. Despite this optimistic message, sufficient men were still not
available, so the government introduced the National Registration Act of 1915.
Parts of this act were not implemented until the following year, but local tribunals
were set up in readiness for anyone seeking exemption from enlistment.
Dr W H Slimon of Clacton
placed an advertisement in the
East Coast Illustrated News
with a call for medically fit
men to help him form a
Tendring Hundred Volunteer
Company, or platoon of men
to serve with the Essex
Regiment. The advertisement
urged the local men to join
before national conscription
was introduced, which was to
follow in 1916. It is assumed
that this was the local version of the ‘Pals’ battalions, typified by the well-known
‘Accrington Pals’.
Frinton Greensward
The famous Greensward changed its character and reflected the wartime
conditions. In addition to the trenches and the regular patrols previously
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mentioned, it was used as a training ground. The cavalry and horse artillery, with
their two-wheeled limbers (ammunition boxes on large wheels), were noted by
the Rev C Jackson, who was a Chaplain to the troops. The Greensward also
provided ideal fodder for the horses! The wife of the Rev Jackson, who
accompanied her husband, was interestingly the daughter of Dr Burgess, who
practiced in the town. Another visitor was a school headmaster, one James
Hough, who in correspondence described barbed wire entanglements on the
beach positioned to prevent a landing.
The military activity extended beyond the present Walings as far as Fort
Fitzgerald (probably at Chevaux de frise Point, halfway to Holland Haven), at
the time reported to be the deepest dug-out in the country. The Tendring Level
Commissioners, the body responsible for the sea wall to Holland Haven, recorded
in their meeting minutes the
damage being done to the
wall by all the military units
in constructing the fort and its
gun emplacements. A letter
of complaint was sent to
Eastern Command!
In addition to all this ground
activity, black-out restrictions
were being enforced. This
was in response to the
German Zeppelin aerial
activity over this country
which had begun early in
1915. During April a
Zeppelin had actually passed over Walton and headed off in the Clacton direction,
though no bombs were dropped. At Walton-on-the-Naze, Warner's Foundry,
located towards the end of Hall Lane on the left hand side, was converted to
war-effort production in response to a general enquiry by the War Department
as to what businesses were intending to act in support of the national situation.
The 1915 holiday season
In consequence of all this military activity and the fear of invasion, the summer
season suffered with a lack of visitors. At Walton-on-the-Naze the number of
visitors fell by 40% over the main Bank Holiday period, which was then at the
beginning of August. The seaside landladies were severely affected by this
shortfall in holiday trade, and lean winter months were ahead. (To be contd…)
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The Richard Stone Diaries
John Button
The farming depression at the end of the Napoleonic Wars leads to growing
discontent throughout the Sokens. The return of peace in 1815, after the defeat
of Napoleon, did not bring the prosperity to Tendring which had been expected.
The sudden importation of cheap foreign corn meant a fall in farmers’ profits
and the attempt to uphold prices of home-grown grain by restricting foreign
imports through the Corn Law was not entirely successful.
Meanwhile the demobilisation of thousands of soldiers swelled the ranks of the
rural unemployed, whose plight was worsened by the readiness of improving
farmers to embrace such labour-saving techniques as mechanised threshing.
Threshing, the separation of the ears of corn from the stalks and chaff, had been
done by beating with hand flails and winnowing with fans since the dawn of
agriculture. The practice had kept labourers and their dependents busy in farmers’
barns largely in the off-season between harvest and sowing.
Stone was at the forefront of this technological change in the area. While the
army was still preoccupied with the French danger, farmers began cooperating
with each other in spreading the new technology. A new threshing machine seems
to have been operated by a team of six horses.
1815 March 14: Tryned (trained?) Horses on Thresh(in)g Machine at Mr DeMaids
March 15: Got in small Wheat stack
March 16: Began to Thresh ditto with Macine (sic) 6 horses went well
By the end of the year people were beginning to suffer, with unemployment
becoming a serious problem in the villages in the winter months.
1816 Jan: 30 A Vestry Meeting to employ the poor the Parish agreed to take 1
man for every 30 Acres 2 Boy (sic) for man
Over a hundred years before the beginnings of the Welfare State, the relief of
the unemployed was largely the duty of organised religion, i.e. the Church of
England, and financed by the Poor Law rate levied on property owners. Here we
see the Parish of St Michael’s at Kirby shouldering what seems an extraordinary
burden of social welfare. An extra man or two boys would be taken on for parish
work for every 30 acres under cultivation in the village. The details of the scheme
are unfortunately meagre in the extreme.
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1817 June: 13 Finish'd Mole ploughing B pieces did 40-15 score
Another piece of new technology, which no doubt made many hands redundant,
was the mole plough, used for digging narrow channels for field drainage, into
which porous earthenware pipes or tiles where placed. (‘B pieces’ is a field
name.)
1818 May 11: Dined at Ship Association 20 Members there Mr R. Salmon
Acc(oun)t of Boy Ward threatening to set fire to his Bean stacks
Stone was a leading light in the local farmers’ friendly society, which had a
clubhouse in the Upper Kirby road. The members listen to a disturbing report
from Mr Salmon. An early sign of discontent, going beyond mere grumblings.
1819 Feby 25: Went to Thorp to report state of roads
Nov 23: Went to Thorp Justice sitting with men resp(ecting) sifting gravel etc.
To pay Married men 2s.6d. per Load & single 1s.8d.
More relief for the poor: the problem seems to require action on a larger scale
than could be provided by the parish councils. Stone, meanwhile, has been given
responsibility by the magistrates at Thorpe for the maintenance of local roads.
A regular source of aggregates from such a Poor Law ‘make-work’ scheme would
not come amiss here.
1820 Jany 12: Parish gave poor Coals
This seems an unusual provision occasioned by increased poverty in the village
combined with a harsh winter. Usually a small handful of registered paupers
received such a benefit.
1821 Jan 26: Tea at Kirby Hall Mr Wilson said he must reduce ye mens wages
to 1/6 per day
There may be troubles ahead.
June 11: Dined at Association agreed to Offer reward upon Conviction of starting
fire to Premises or Stacks of any Description £105 & no Member to withdraw
his name only at Annual Meeting
The farmers are concerned at the real possibility of arson on association
members’ property and pressure is put on them to ensure solidarity. Agrarian
discontent is on the increase.
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Aug 11: Let my harvest 13 Men 134 Acres they to see it in all right at per Man
£6
Stone economises by putting the harvest out to piece-work.
Dec 17: Parish Meeting respecting employing Men could make but Little outs
The Parish Council discusses relief for the unemployed but the problem may be
beyond its scope.
Dec 30: Went to Thorpe Hall Paid Mr M Leake 1 Years Tythe he deduct 10 per
cent to deduct 10per Cent next Year if corn as low as this Year
Stone secures a reduction in the tithe, a sort of church tax, on his Frinton lands.
1822 Feb 4: Mr Ja(me)s Page Stacks Burnt by Tendring
An incident of rick burning at Tendring.
1823 Mar 31: Easter Meeting at Owl & Puppy Mr Burges(s) in the Chair all
very comfortable though the Labourers were dissatisfied
Simmering discontent on the part of the farmers’ employees apparent at an open
meeting of Kirby parish.
The farming depression continued throughout the 1820s. The condition of many
labourers was turning desperate. A lot of farmers were bankrupted, though Stone
himself appears to have prospered by dint of sheer drive, financial expertise and
fortunate marriages. Some landowners, like the Barnards at Walton Hall, went
under and had to sell up.
In 1830 the storm broke and there was widespread rioting in the Tendring
Hundred, which will be covered in the next newsletter.

Frinton Gate House, 1959 to 1983 – a personal view
Dr Bernard S Hockley
At dinner one evening recently (December 2014), my daughter, a librarian,
showed me the Frinton & Walton Heritage Trust website with pictures of the
Frinton Gate House and its garden. This brought back many memories for me
and my family as I used to live there as a boy. She said I should help fill in some
of the gaps in the history of the house.
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My family and I now live in Canada and we visited The Gate House in August
2013 on a trip to England to show our Canadian granddaughters their English
heritage. It was strange being in the garden, which has not really changed much
over the years, and also looking at the house with the back bedroom window that
I looked out of onto the station platform those many years ago. We noticed that
the plaque describing the house and garden did not describe anything about the
years between 1959 and 1983 leaving a large blank in the history of the house
before the Trust took over the building. So this is an attempt to fill the gap.
Something that I have been meaning to do over the last 20 years, but somehow
never managed to get around to.
Jack Bright was not the last to live in the house as it had a whole new life after
he passed away. My family lived there from 1959 until my mother died in the
summer of 1983, my father having died in 1973. So the house was the centre of
an active and busy family with all their comings and goings for another 24 years.
Ernest S Hockley (Jim as he was known in the area), his wife Rose, (known as
Dot), and teenage son Bernard (me) moved into the Gate House in the summer
of 1959. The house had been vacant for
some while, so it, together with the
garden, needed some work doing to it.
My first vivid memory after we moved
in, as the teenage son with a summer
free, was trying to clear the garden
(jungle) and trimming the hedge
between us and the Station House when
a loud voice came booming over the
hedge introducing himself and asking if
I wanted to borrow any tools to help
ease the task. That was my first
encounter with Sidney Jones, the
Frinton Station Master. Sid became a
great friend to all of us, particularly to
my father, Jim, over the next few years.
Jim in his garden

My father Ernest (or Jim as he
preferred) was transferred from Newark-on-Trent to the Clacton depot of British
Railways in the spring of 1959, a transfer that he had been waiting for for many
years. He was Clacton born and bred and he joined the railway at Clacton as a
cleaner at 19 years of age, moving to London to get promotion to fireman. Then
he moved on to Newark as a driver in 1942. Coming back to Clacton was a
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significant step for Jim and Dot, being able to return to the bosom of their families
and all their brothers and sisters in the Clacton area.
Dot, née Clark, was also born and bred in Clacton and had lived in Cann Hall as
a girl. Jim and Dot had three sons: Denis, the eldest, a University of Hull graduate,
schoolteacher and headmaster (who passed
away in 1984); Brian, the middle one, a
carpenter and also a train driver at Clacton in
the 1970s and the youngest, Bernard, a
University
of
Hull
graduate
and
Loughborough postgraduate, a physicist who
worked in the UK, California and Canada (me).
Jim had a particular affinity with steam
engines and had a reputation of getting the
most out of them on the trips between Clacton
and London Liverpool Street. He moved on
to the Diesel-Electrics and then the Electrics
as these engines were introduced to the line
Dot with a cup of tea
over the years. He relished both his job and
the garden at the Gate House. The garden was
hard work as it was so large, but he had a full vegetable plot, raspberry patch,
blackcurrants and apples. He loved spending time in the garden shed or looking
through the open backdoor of the lean-to with a cup of tea in hand watching the
world going by.
The house was small with limited facilities, but the family managed. The
home-built lean-to, between the house backdoor and the scullery, formed an extra
room that was the main living area in the summer and kept us dry when going
between the house, the toilet, the coal store, and the scullery. There was a copper
in the scullery for hot water for the washing, an electric stove and small electric
water heater, plus a socket for the electric kettle which was required to supply
endless cups of tea. Baths were taken in the tin tub, with hot water from the
copper. Inside the house itself, the main living-room housed the Rayburn stove
which kept the house warm and did the cooking. The next room was for watching
television, Dot’s china-cabinet, and entertaining. The two bedrooms upstairs
were small, but fine to fit everyone in, plus furniture.
Bernard left home in 1965, getting married and moving to Hertfordshire. Jim
reached his 45 years of service with British Railways and his gold watch in 1964
and retired in 1967. Not being able to leave the railway completely behind, he
became a ‘look-out’ for a platelayer gang until 1969, another job he enjoyed.
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The Gate House garden prospered
now that Jim had more time and
many passers-by commented on
how good it looked. Still not being
able to give up ‘working’, he went
to work part-time at Walton Pier
with Denis Blundell, where he
helped paint the carousel horses in
the winter and drove the pier train
in the summer. This he did right up
until he passed away, after a short
illness, in 1973.
Dot kept the house running for all of the 24 years she lived there. She was famous
for her ‘fish and chips’ and cakes. She was a determined and independent lady
and was frequently seen on her bike, doing the daily shopping up and down
Connaught Avenue. She was a ‘tea-lady’ at Frinton Free Church at the bottom
of Connaught Avenue for their weekly afternoon meetings. She helped Jim in
the Gate House garden and when Jim died she took on full responsibility for the
garden herself, determined to keep it looking good. She was helped by Brian (the
middle son) and his wife Joan. As the years progressed Brian took on an
ever-increasing role in looking after the garden, house and Dot. Without Brian,
she would not have been able to look after the Gate House for so many years. In
the summer of 1983 Dot passed away after a short illness, after realising that she
would have to leave the Gate House and go into a retirement home, which she
didn't want to do.
The Gate House was a busy place during those years between 1959 and 1983
with lots of things going on. My most cherished memory was as a teenager sitting
on the well-worn backdoor step into the house, while dad sat in the lean-to by
the outer door eating his dinner after coming off his shift on the railway, talking
about the day and putting the world to rights, while mum hovered around with
the teapot. Later the house saw many things, grandchildren coming to visit and
being taken over the road to buy sweets at the little shop, climbing the apple
trees, and the grown-ups raiding the raspberry patch and gooseberry bushes.
It was very gratifying to see that after 1983 the Gate House was not pulled down
and that corner of Frinton not redeveloped, but taken over by the Trust and made
into a Museum with a garden that everyone can enjoy. The Gate House was more
than a little house, but a home with lots and lots of history to be told.
Georgetown, Ontario, Canada – 22 December 2014
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Essex and Suffolk wooden tomb effigies
David Neame
There are only about 100 wooden tomb effigies in England as a whole. The
following nine rare examples can be found in Essex and Suffolk.
The nearest effigy to Frinton and Walton is in the church of St Anne and St
Laurence which stands beside Elmstead Hall, at the end of Church Lane in
Elmstead Market. There has been much conjecture as to who it represents. The
church information notice claims it to be Sir Thomas de Weston, who is reported
to have held the Manor of Elmstead until his death in 1354. Others claim it to
be Sir Lawrence de Tany, who died about 1310.

The effigy has its head on a lion, and its feet on what is thought to be the figure
of a cloaked, headless woman. I was told by a local lady that the position of the
woman’s legs was thought by the ladies of the church to be inappropriate, so the
effigy was turned round so the legs were hidden from the congregation.
Also of interest is the original church door, mounted on the west wall. It is thought
by some to have Viking ironwork, but is more likely to date from the 12th century.
We now travel to Little Horkesley’s church of St Peter and St Paul, where we
find three wooden effigies all from the 14th century. These are of Sir Robert de
Horkesley, d.1296, Sir William de Horkesley, d.1332, and Emma, wife of Sir
William, d.1333. Sir Robert lies with his heart in his hands to show that only his
heart was brought back for burial. Each
of these effigies would have been
painted in bright colours with gilding,
but only faint traces of red now remain.
This church was almost completely
destroyed in the last war by a German
bomb, and rebuilt in 1958, but luckily
the effigies survived with little damage.
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Going south to Danbury, the church
of St John the Baptist stands on a
high ridge. Its steeple can be seen
from the A12. There are three
wooden effigies here, all of
Crusader knights. One has been
identified as William St Clere
(Sinclair), whose family has a long
connection with Danbury. These
knights all have crossed legs, which
at one time was thought to imply
that they had returned from the Crusades. Present thinking is that it was simply
the fashion of the age.
In 1779 the tomb of a knight was
disturbed and the body was discovered
to be perfectly preserved in what was
described as ‘pickle’ (although this was
contested by Joseph Strutt, MP for
Maldon).
On into Suffolk, but only just, the
Village of Clare is divided into two by
the River Stour. The Essex side is
termed Bures Hamlet and the Suffolk side Bures St Mary. In the church of St
Mary the Virgin, we find a wooden
effigy made of walnut, thought to
be Richard de Cornard, d.1330,
complete with shield and sword. His
feet rest on a dog and some of the
original paintwork can still be seen.
This effigy seems quite small at first
sight, but people were smaller in the
14th century, so it could be life-size.
The last effigy I have found is also
in Suffolk, in the church of St
Margaret’s at Heveningham. The
church stands high on a hill opposite the 18th century Heveningham Hall. The
oak figure of a knight represents Sir John Heveningham, who was lord of the
manor here about 1450. The figure of his lady once slept beside him, but in times
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past they were both thrown on a fire!
Happily the knight was rescued, but
his wife was lost to the flames. Sir
John is wearing armour with his
hands clasped in prayer, a remnant of
one of the oldest families in the
country. There are still traces of the
original paint, revealing that all of
these effigies would once have been
painted in bright colours.
I am travelling to Norfolk shortly to research two more wooden effigies, which
I intend to write about in the summer edition of the newsletter.

Spring Fayre
Sue Cobbe
This will be held on Saturday, 16 May from 10.30 am to 2.30 pm in the garden
at the Railway Crossing Cottage, Station Approach, Frinton. Stalls will include
bric-a-brac, plants, home-made cakes/preserves, plants, books and tombola.
Refreshments will be available.
The Spring Fayre is one of the Trust’s
main fund-raising activities. Funds are
needed to maintain and run its three
museums, the cottage garden and the
restored, historic lifeboat, James
Stevens No.14, so it would be greatly
appreciated if you could donate items
for the above stalls. Items can be
handed in at the Railway Cottage on any
Tuesday morning between 10.00 am
and noon or if you would like items
collected please contact Brian Jennings
on 0783 6340 315.
The cake stall is particularly popular, so if you are able to bake, this would be a
very good way of supporting the Trust. Goods for the cake stall can be collected
by arrangement on the Friday before the event (telephone 852914 or 672150) or
they can be handed in during the set-up period on the day between 8.00 am and
10.15 am. We are looking forward to enjoying your support once again this year!
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Up the garden path with Jenny Royce
I love this quote from Dan Bennett:
“One of the healthiest ways to gamble
is with a trowel and a packet of seeds!”
Seeds are such good value and produce an abundance of flowers as a return on
your money. Even better is to collect the seeds from plants in the garden or swap
some with friends. I am always happy to give nigella seeds from my garden to
anyone who wants them. We do not have a greenhouse at the Cottage Garden, so
growing plants from seed is not an option, but we do divide perennial plants and
transplant self sown seedlings to sell at the Spring and Autumn Fayres, which
means there is nothing but profit from our stall. People generously donate plants
and bulbs for us to grow or sell. It is always helpful if they are labelled, instead of
us all having to hazard a guess as
to what they might be! The photo
shows our well-stocked plant stall
at Autumn Fayre (Apple Day) in
2014. One customer thought the
stall and sign looked so typically
English, that she took a photo to
send to a friend in America!
We need to encourage children to
get involved in gardening and a
brilliant way to do this, and show
rapid results, to keep them interested and away from computers, is to give them
runner-bean seeds to plant. My granddaughter loved doing this. Children can label
and date the pots first, fill the pots with compost, push in the seeds, then place
cut-in-half lemonade bottles over them (to act as mini-greenhouses) and just watch
them grow! A diary monitoring watering and growth can be kept.
Another fun thing to do with children is ‘mustard & cress hair’. Carefully save
your boiled eggshells. Let the children draw funny faces onto the shells to an
individual design. Then sprinkle seeds onto a little damp circle of paper kitchen
towel, or similar material, placed inside the eggshell and just watch the ‘hair’ grow!
I helped the Frinton in Bloom project plant a variety of bulbs in The Crescent
Garden with children from Frinton Primary School’s gardening club. It was as
muddy as the Somme and planting was very difficult, but we persevered with inches
of mud on our boots. One small boy asked me if we needed to water the bulbs. I
replied that I didn’t think so!
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GCS Alarms undertakes a great deal of charity work in the Tendring area. They
supply and service the fire extinguishers in the Trust's three museums and onboard
James Stevens No.14 free-of-charge as well as supplying the security alarms for
us, for which we are very grateful.
GCS Alarms also works with Essex Air Ambulance and the local charity 'Only
Cowards Carry', a local animal sanctuary, local football and cricket clubs and the
Clacton Carnival.
The company has been in business for over 40 years with experience in electronic
design and engineering and are specialists in all types of security systems, i.e.
intruder alarms, fire alarms, CCTV systems, access control systems, integrated
systems and much more. If you would like a free no-obligation quote, please give
them a call on 01255 220316.

What’s on & Where?
Easter Weekend: Friday, 3 April to Monday, 6 April
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens for the Bank Holiday weekend
2.00 pm – 4.00 pm for the Exhibition ‘Walton at War’ Part 2, 1815
(Napoleonic War), 1915 (First World War), 1940 (Second World War).
Tuesday, 7 April: Weekly Coffee Mornings commence at FRINTON
CROSSING COTTAGE GARDEN and continue through the summer from
10.00 am to noon. Plant & Produce stall. Bring your friends to see Frinton’s
own museums and archives, including the Railway Museum in the former
Crossing Keeper’s Hut.
Tuesday, 7 April: ‘Electric Trams of East Anglia’ – An illustrated
presentation by Trust member John Floyd with the history of the old urban
tramways, the last trams running in East Anglia in 1935, giving us a brief
history covering rapidly the century from the 1860s to the 1950s. John will
then deal in more detail with the electric tramways which ran in East Anglia:
in Norwich, Great Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Ipswich and Colchester.
Venue: FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30 pm. Admission
£2 members, £3 non-members.
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Tuesday, 21 April: Annual General Meeting at FRINTON METHODIST
CHURCH HALL, 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm. Coffee will be served prior to the
meeting. Please bring the agenda which is included in this newsletter and take
this opportunity to pay your annual subscription.
Saturday, 25 April: Walton Maritime Museum ‘Stewards’ Get-together’
for coffee and biscuits and to have a look around the new ‘war’ displays. There
will be a short briefing session and any new prospective stewards are welcome
to join us.
Venue: WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM from 11.00 am–1.00 pm
May Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 2 May – Monday, 4 May:
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm for the Exhibition
‘Walton at War’ Part 2. (See Easter weekend above for Exhibition details.)
Wednesday, 6 May: Outing to Lavenham, Suffolk. Refer to ‘Members’
Outings’ on page 4 for further details.
Thursday 14 May: Supper Club at WALTON & FRINTON YACHT CLUB,
MILL LANE, WALTON. Details can be found on the enclosed flyer.
Saturday, 16 May: SPRING FAYRE at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDENS from 10.30 am to 2.30 pm. This is one of our main fundraising
activities. We would appreciate donations of bric-a-brac, plants, homemade
cakes, jams, marmalade, bottles for the tombola, jewellery, garden produce,
etc. Barbecue and refreshments will be available. Live music with the Dave
Smith Swing and Easy Band. Contact Ann Gladwell (01255 852914) for more
information or if you would like items collected.
Thursday, 21 May: Tour of Historic Harwich and LV18. Refer to
‘Members’ Outings’ on page 5 for further details.
May Bank Holiday Weekend: Saturday, 23 May to Monday, 25 May:
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm for the Exhibition
‘Walton at War’ Part 2 (see Easter weekend above for Exhibition details.)
Saturday, 30 May: WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM opens daily 2.00 –
4.00 pm until the end of September for the summer exhibition ‘Walton at
War’ Part 2 (See Easter weekend above for exhibition details.)
Friday, 5 June: Visit to Orford Ness, National Nature Reserve, Suffolk
(National Trust) Refer to ‘Members’ Outings’ on page 5 for further details.
Thursday, 9 July: Outing to Colchester Castle Refer to ‘Members’ Outings’
on page 6 for further details.
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Saturday, 12 September and Sunday, 13 September:
National Open House Museum Weekend Both our CROSSING COTTAGE
MUSEUM and FRINTON RAILWAY MUSEUM will be open on these dates.
Saturday 10.00 am – 4.00 pm and Sunday 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm together with
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM, open 2.00 pm – 4.00 pm on both days as
usual.
Wednesday, 30 September:
WALTON MARITIME MUSEUM closes for the autumn.

Ask your friends to join the Trust!
For further information about the Trust, contact the Secretary,
Brian Jennings on 01255 861440 or email: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk
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